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Abstract 
This research is an attempt to examine the effect of succinct item in a multimedia geography lesson among low ability students. 
Three modes of multimedia presentation, namely Graphics, narration and full-text (GNFT), Graphics and audio (GN) and 
Graphics, audio and succinct item (GNSI) on lower secondary geography learning were investigated. A total of 107 grade seven 
students from a secondary school in Malaysia were randomly assigned to one of the three modes of presentation. The findings of 
this study showed that students interacted with the GNSI mode obtained significantly higher achievement and motivational 
scores compared to students using the GNFT and GN modes. Apparently, succinct text serves as a form of scaffolding support to 
reinforce understanding among low ability students.   
 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Multimedia-based learning is a highly promising educational tool, but in the hands of both students and teachers 
it can be poorly used. Mayer (2009) indicates that the simultaneous mode of multimedia presentations including 
text, graphic and audio will lead to cognitive overload in working memory and this has been regarded as infringing 
the redundancy principle which can affect learning outcomes. Research by Sweller (2005), Mayer and Moreno 
(Mayer & Moreno, 2003) shows that graphics with explanation in narration result in better learning compared to 
graphics with explanatory text. Thus, the simultaneous use of graphics, texts and audio in multimedia presentations 
is regarded as redundant and inhibits learning. Conversely, research by Alty (1991) shows that simultaneous use of 
audio and visual channels to explain a complex concept is more efficacious than only using one channel because it 
can provide an authentic modality of 
supported by Lewandowksi and Kobus (1993), Montali and Lewandowski (1996) and Penney (1989) which 
-screen text is accompanied by audio 
narration. These findings were further developed by Koumi (2003; 2005) who proposes a comprehensive 
pedagogical screenwriting framework for screen and audio design in multimedia learning. Kuomi  (2003; 2005) 
assumes that multimedia presentation with graphics accompanied with audio commentary should only include 
succinct items rather than being presented with dense visual layouts which contain a lot of text. In this context, the 
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 of the full density text. This would result in better student 
understanding and retention because the audio and visual layouts (graphics and succinct items) reinforce each other. 
There seem to be two main assumptions underlying instructional programmes regarding the usage of on-screen 
text with graphic and audio commentary in multimedia-based learning. The goal of this study is to investigate the 
potential of multimedia presentation on lower secondary students studying weather and climate. By taken into 
co
items in the design of simultaneous multimedia presentations, the following three modes of multimedia presentation 
were developed: (i) graphics, audio and full-text (GNFT) (see Figure 1); (ii) graphics and audio (GN) (see Figure 2); 





Figure 1. Snapshot of a display in GNFT mode  Figure 2. Snapshot of a a display in GN mode 
   
 
Figure 3. Snapshot of a display in GNSI mode 
2. Findings 
The data collected were analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics, t-tests and ANCOVA procedures. 
These were used to determine the significant differences of the post-scores and motivation scores among the three 
groups (GNFT, GN and GNSI). A 0.05 probability level was used to test statistical significance. 
 
2.1 Post-test Score in Different Treatment Group 
 
Table 1. T-test for Post-test Score in Each Treatment Group 
 
 Mode N Mean Std. Deviation DF F Sig 
Post-test Score GNFT 36 52.92 14.510 69 1.485 0.142 
GN 35 48.00 13.350 
       
GN 35 48.00 13.350 69 -4.277 0.000 
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GNST 36 61.53 13.300 
significant: *p < 0.05 
Comparisons between the GN and GNFT groups, as well as between GNFT and GN groups, were carried out 
according to the mean post-test score using the t-test procedure (Table 1). The mean post-test score for the group 
using GNFT (59.92) was higher than that for the group using GN (48.00). The difference between the mean post-test 
score (p = 0.142) shows that there is no significant difference between the group using GN compared to the group 
using GNFT. However, there is a significant difference between the mean post-test score for the group using GNSI 
(61.53) which was higher than the mean post-test score for the group using GN (48.00). The statistical significance 
in the mean post-test score for different treatment groups is F = 14.749. MSe = 1479.049 and p = 0.000. Thus, there 
is a significant difference between the post-test scores and presentation modes. 
 
2.2 Post-test Score for Students with Lower Intelligence in Different Treatment Groups 
 
Table 2 T-test for Students with Lower Intelligence Post-Test Scores in Each Treatment Group 
 
 Mode N Mean Std. Deviation DF T Sig 
Post-test Score GNFT 17 51.76 14.246 32 1.359 0.184 
GN 17 45.29 13.517 
       
GN 17 45.29 13.517 36 -3.396 0.002 
GNST 21 60.24 13.461 
significant: *p < 0.05 
There were significant differences between the GNFT and GN groups for students with lower intelligence as 
shown in Table 2. The mean post-test score for the GNFT group (51.76) was higher than that for the GN group 
(42.29), but p = 0.184 indicates no significant difference between the GNFT and GN groups for students with lower 
intelligence. Meanwhile the mean post-test score for GNSI (60.24) was higher than that for the GN group (45.29) 
and p = 0.002 indicates that there were significant differences between the two groups. 
To minimise error and statistic capabilities, ANCOVA was used to compare the mean post-test score between the 
GNFT and GN groups, as well as for the GN and GNSI groups. F = 8.269, MSe = 770.672 and p = 0.001 indicates 
that there were significant differences of the post-test scores for students with different levels of intelligence using 
the three presentation modes. 
 
2.3 Motivational Scores in Different Treatment Groups 
 
Table 3. T-Test for Motivational Score in Each Treatment Group 
 
 Mode N Mean Std. Deviation DF T Sig 
Motivational Score GNFT 36 123.11 11.257 69 1.594 0.115 
GN 35 118.49 13.140 
       
GN 35 118.49 13.140 69 -2.133 0.036 
GNST 36 125.78 15.523 
significant: *p < 0.05 
The findings of this study show that the mean motivational score for GNFT (123.11) was higher than that for the 
GN group (118.49) (Table 3). p= 0.115 showed no significant difference in motivational score between the GNFT 
and GN groups, while the mean motivational score for the GNSI group (125.78) was higher than that for the GN 
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group (118.49). p = 0.036 showed a significant difference in motivational score between the GNSI and GN groups. 
3. Discussion 
The result of this study show no significant differences in the mean post-test score between students using GN 
and GNFT, whereas those in the GN group obtained lower scores compared to the GNFT group. These findings 
contradict those of Mayer, Heiser and Lonn (2001) and Moreno and Mayer (2002). These studies showed that 
students in the presentation mode without text outperformed students in the presentation mode with full text or 
succinct items. In this regard, the theory of multimedia learning, which assumed that simultaneous presentation of 
audio commentary with on-
their learning (Clark & Mayer, 2007), was not applicable in this study. 
The conflicting results of this study with previous findings related to the redundancy principle are mostly due to 
considered novices, for example in learning geography, they are likely to have weak listening skills and mastery of 
the language. The explanatory texts provide references for them when they have trouble understanding a problem. 
Moreover, presenting audio alon  (Koumi, 2003; 2005). Thus, it was 
possible that the GNFT mode in this study did foster-
between the explanatory text and the graphics presented. 
In addition, students using the GNFT obtained a better understanding of the learning materials with the help of 
the on-screen text. Studies conducted by Guan (2009) 
improved when information was presented in various forms. The additional simultaneous cues within and across 
sensory channels provide greater reinforcement in organising and structuring information which results in maximum 
understanding. A study by Alty (1991) also shows that simultaneous presentation of visual and audio mediums in 
explaining a complex context is better than only using one channel. 
With regard to the effect of succinct items in learning, this study found significant differences in mean post-test 
scores between low-ability students in the GNSI and GN modes. Overall, students showed higher mean post-test 
scores when presented with the GNSI mode. This finding was consistent with the study by Koumi (2003; 2005), 
which shows that the layout of the on-screen text as the keywords or succinct items is able to reduce auditory 
memory overload and increase learning. In addition, Vanghan (2008) indicates that the use of audio alone will cause 
learners to feel easily tired of listening to it because a greater effort is required with spoken words than to browse 
a geography lesson in which graphics and audio explanations were presented with redundant succinct items as the 
simplified text. 
The findings of this study show that the redundancy principle helps low-ability students provided the text is 
presented as succinct text. Apparently, succinct items serve as a form of scaffolding support to reinforce 
understanding among low-ability students. This result differs significantly from prior research on multimedia 
learning and cognitive load which implies that less material can result in better learning. The contradictory finding 
of this study is probably because redundancy only exists when the layout of the on-screen text is too compact and 
dense for learners to comprehend. This is because learners can read faster than speech and the inconsistent semantic 
processing of the two sources (reading and hearing) causes mutual interference in the cognitive process and 
interferes with learning. Thus, the GNSI mode in this study is able to solve the problem and provide greater 
reinforcement in organising and structuring information to make concepts dual-coded, resulting in better learning 
and retention. 
were presented with redundant audio than when the same information was presented from a picture or graphic only 
explanation without any redundant audio. Instead of increasing cognitive load due to redundant information, 
presenting information with redundant information is able to improve information processing and hence facilitate 
better learning. 
In addition, it was found that the motivational score for the GNFT mode was higher than that for the GN mode, 
but there were no significant differences in mean motivational scores between the GNFT and GN modes. This 
ion towards the learning 
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them to learn. 
However, there were significant differences in mean motivational scores between the GNSI and the GN modes, 
whereas the GNSI group obtained higher motivational scores compared to the GN group. This was probably due to 
learning materials with the succinct text while increasing their satisfaction and excitement in learning. 
Overall, the mean motivational score among the three treatment groups were different, but nearly 86% of the 
students showed high motivational scores (more than 3.00). This indicates that the use of multimedia presentations 
 (2009), which 
demonstrates that the use of multimedia in both verbal and visual forms results in increased motivation and learning. 
These results indicate that carefully designed multimedia-based learning could be used effectively in geography 
 
4. Conclusion 
The findings of this study contradict previous research about the redundancy principle. Students demonstrated 
higher gain scores and motivational scores in the use of multimedia presentation with graphics, audio and redundant 
on-screen text (GNSI) compared to presentation modes without on-screen text. The findings illustrate the positive 
effects of the GNSI mode of presentation. This indicates that GNSI, with appropriate succinct items presented 
redundantly, appears to be an effective way to guide students to focus on the important facts. Students are provided 
with opportunities to work easily with graphics, audio and succinct text representations of complicated geographical 
facts. Hence, the post-test scores of the group subjected to the GNSI mode were significant higher than those for the 
group subjected to the GN and GNFT modes, and the GNSI group obtained significantly higher motivational scores 
than the group subjected to the GN mode. This study therefore suggests that the use of visual text in multimedia 
instructional material could be used appropriately to suitable target groups of students to enhance learning and may 
not always be redundant and detrimental to learning, as pointed out by the redundancy principle. 
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